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Here we go
This goes out to a very special girl
Everybody has someone special
And if you don't have anyone special, I feel sorry for
you
But for those that do, this is for you

This is for my baby
This is for my girl
She's my lady
Yeah I love her
Wouldn't trade her for another
Good loving in this day and age is so hard to find
So sick of being lonely
I'm so proud to be able to say that she's all mine
My one and only
This is for the

The woman I was young
I carved her name in a stone
She'd have me sick to my stomach
If she never came home
But sometimes she can be real demanding
But we've got an understanding
She knows if ever i'm down
Her smile will keep me happy
Never felt another battle here with my pain
That's why I know it's impossible to break the chain
Cause she's giving me the toughest love

Talking about thicker than blood
I know that she'll defend me for whatever's beating me
up
situations all of a sudden turn shady
words alone sticks and stones they don't faze me
Long as I got her by my side
She'll be down to ride
She ain't taking nothing from anybody
Cause

This is for my baby
This is for my girl
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She's my lady
Yeah I love her
Wouldn't trade her for another
Good loving in this day and age is so hard to find
So sick of being lonely
I'm so proud to be able to say that she's all mine
My one and only
This is for the

One that said that she will always stand by her man
Giving him someone to count on to be there in advance
And when the earth starts to quake, damn it vibrates
We'll be going out together if it all falls down
Even the times when my head feels like it's about to
explode
Knowing that I can count on her to carry the load
I'll be like ohh what a feeling
Cause she's the realest
I wouldn't trade her cause I love my baby
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